
LOVE YOUR PRINTABLE!
Thanks for downloading! We hope that you

DATING

GET OUR 7 DAYS OF LOVE PROGRAM FOR FREE!
Get ready to have a great time learning how to love your spouse! What’s that, you 

already know how? Well, The Dating Divas are here to give you a whole new perspective 
on delighting your better half with our incredible 7 Days of Love Program… and its 

absolutely free when you sign up for our newsletter! 

Each day, for the next 7 days, you’ll get a super-easy and fun way to connect with your 
spouse. At the end of this week, no matter how well you thought you knew your spouse, 

you’ll have a whole new way of looking at the ways in which they love to be loved!

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP!

Find us on 
social media!

https://www.facebook.com/thedatingdivas/
https://www.instagram.com/datingdivas/
https://www.pinterest.com/thedatingdivas/
https://twitter.com/DatingDivas
https://plus.google.com/communities/111152574439328371135
https://www.thedatingdivas.com/get-the-7-days-of-love-program-free-when-you-sign-up-for-our-newsletter/


CHORE CHARTCHORE CHART

Printables designed by Courtney at Paperelli. Exclusively for The Dating Divas.



Sweep the floor(s) Sweep the garage

Vacuum the floor(s) Take out the trash

Dust all furniture Weed the yard

Unload the dishwasher Mow the lawn

 Load the dishwasher Shovel the walks

 Fold the laundry

Do a load of laundry

Put away the laundry

Wipe down counters

Clean out the fridge

Dust the air vents

Make the bed(s)

Sanitize the 
bathroom(s)

Clean the windows

Clean the mirrors

Wipe down the walls

Clean the oven

Clean the microwave

Dust the blinds

Clean the shower(s)/
bathtub(s)

Mop the floor(s)

Clean the toilet(s)

Dust the baseboards

Wash out the garbage 
can(s)

Organize the pantry



Kiss her neck Massage her shoulders

 Give her a hug from 
behind

Slip a sexy note into 
her bra

Lightly slap her butt Text her your favorite 
memory with her

Push her up against a 
wall for a kiss Slow dance with her

 Tell her something you 
love about her

Dip her into a 
romantic kiss

Thank her for something

Quick makeout in a 
closet

Whisper something 
sexy in her ear

Compliment her body

Take off your shirt

Blow a kiss Nibble his ear and kiss 
his neck

Rub up against his front Give him a compliment

Trace your fingers on 
his arms

Slip a sexy note into his 
front pocket

Flash your bra Thank him for 
something

Do a shimmy Pinch his butt

Lick your lips and bite 
your lip

Give him a hug

Quick makeout in the 
laundry room

Wink at him

Send a sexy pic


